
The Admission process for the session 2021-22 started in the 4th Week of March 

2021. However, due to unprecedented surge in COVID-19 cases, the declaration of 

lists for admission was postponed. Now the admission process is being resumed and 

the revised schedule is being notified as under for registration and declaration of 

admission lists. 

sr4lr  

REVISED SCHEDULE FOR ADMISSION 

S .4. 
S.No 

IWItrita.  faf4zrT 

SCHEDULED DATES 
famrz- a9 

CONTENTS 

1 
1st list on 23.06.2021 

(Wednesday) 

2nd list on 30.06.2021 
(Wednesday) (if seats remain 
vacant) 

3rdlist on 05.07.2021 
(Monday) (if seats remain 

vacant)  

(a) waft rilrfa.  fa-4-51W *1. .ati9d v4 vtfit.a.  Vt 

wr sraa 
Declaration of provisional select and waitlist of 
registered candidates. 

t (b) Taeaci .5,-Octd .71111 it=fl t 31 	'1". idcol 	ei •  

Atli 	iT 311 	f43:1' WaT 4: 

(i) Mir t 3TitrWR * 3taltff atirAct 

(ii) Ita kurr aNcii Wg *rft I Kr4-  II *# ati 	ci 

(iii) iLiil.rd A-  qufAci 3T1Treff Ot 4 Mt' *fici t 

= fIctct Th ITT TORT 
Admission of eligible candidates of selected list 
in followingorder: 
(i) RTE 
(ii) From Service Priority Category (I and II) 

only 
(iii) Shortfall 	of 	Reservation 	Quota 	after 

admission in (i) and (ii)above 

2(i) 
02.07.2021(Friday)to06.07. 
2021(Tuesday) 

(4 days) 

#41' *ft a qcii w* 4 	Pd4441 	44 .  *r 	to 

	

' 	-1- wr imi.. Kr-4,  g--alr  .zrft yrdiefa 1T 	c  

ISTira.  iigcl gv +M ilcrd zli 

Declaration 	of 	provisional 	select 	list 	of 
candidates as per priority service category for 
unreserved seats, if any (keeping the left over 

 	reserved seats blocked). 

2(ii) Notification on 08.07.2021 
(Thursday) 
Registration from 
08.07.2021(Thursday) to 
12 .07.2021 (Monday) 

Display of list and 
Admissions 
13.07.2021(Tuesday) to 
16.07.2021(Friday) 

R-EtTr t 3ar+--r-{ 	3i---d-iru vd• 3T-1-fkfWF ,i 1 	/ 7F. 

,Afcfiti, 	31771" 	ft-67g 	4-4 	(NCL )AST 	tg 	vi ft 

3fitiva-r (wur-I),4ft trzfrqi arra-d-a.  T4 Nrruff Fr r 

Zi er (Offline) 

Extended date for Second Notification foroffline 

RegistrationsforadmissionstobemadeunderRTE 
Provisions, SC/ST and OBC (NCL) if sufficient 
applications not received in online mode. 



3 
24.06.2021 at 4:00 PM  

(Thursday) 

(If not declared yet) 

W4TI et 	4i Ftrr mr-4 *r *mg * FA' ii, 	mt. , 

cfrtaii 

Declaration of list of class II onwards. 

4 * fv 	-1 25.06.2021(Friday) to 
30.06.2021(Wednesday) 

WV 4pcilti atrr Mt RI WIIIIT3It 	Tall 

Admission for class Ilonwards. 

5 

	XI. 

A• kraTi- 
31.08.2021.(TuesdaY) 

WM-XI WI olsctli 3 ar-tf Irk WitiT3it i sr 

itt.41 

Last date of admission for all classes except class 

6 FAr 
Within 10 days after 
declaration of class X 
results 

*. i' .* UTA1 MAI : WT-XI at Tali * 

vi 	cbiul 

For KV students: Registration for admissionin 

classXl. 

Within 20 days after 
declaration of class X 
results. 

7 *. fd". * UM/ 01711. WI xi *1 SOW Vt vii•D creorif 

v4' war 

KV students: Display of admission list 8s 
admissions for Class-XI. 

After the admissions of KV 
students in class XI. 

8 i MV AT t. 	fW. 	t. 	oi71 mAi: 	WEtTf-XI A Walt 

ti 	chiui si--ar 1,1-41 .i111 cfroil vE fir(TIRdeiT f-rai' 

*I itztra* 3b 

Non-KV 	students: 	Registration, 	display 	of 

admission list & admissions in class XI (Subject 

	 to availability of vacancies) 

9 
30 days from the date of 
declaration of class-X 
results by CBSE. 

W4-1T-XI * Sit ql* *r airdaT far4 I 

Last date of admission for class - XI. 

Note: -  

Lila-Ito1t7 AT  -A *t  	zitTzr WW1 tr TIzt, A 3r 1Av atfo-  x1 4Pci 	t *r 

arT 	1:0-41T-T41-  a 3-maA 	*ea- rd 	 Tdci:4 I el 44 	ji 0414 Cz  C. ZIT W4fil-a-  WI* t 

vr2r- Trrn   tr{ tm 3r1W-dr4 tl 

Listofchildrenregistered,lis to feligiblechildren,category-wiselistofprovisionally 
selectedchildren,waitinglistandsubsequentliststobecompulsorilydisplayedon the web-site of 
the KendriyaVidyalayas concerned, in addition to display on School's NoticeBoard. 

2.7Ifk4 	ofl q+i u > fAinfra.  vr-Tfarw, 3tPdTT ferf 	ert 	syt ctp 3faTT/T 	t, F'1 317 TNT TT* 

mart rdlcro 	 eTTI 

If any of the dates happens to be a public holiday the next working day shall be treated as 

opening/closing dates. 
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F. No.11.EDPOOLA/ 1/2018-Academic 	 Dated 09.06.2021 

The Deputy Commissioner 
Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan 
All Regional Offices 

Subject: Online Admission Process session 2021-2022 
(1) Time Slot for conduct of RTE and other categories lotteries 
(2) Uploading of select/waitlist candidates list on Vidyalaya Website 

Madam/Sir, 

As you are aware that Online Registration Process for Class I session 2021-2022 concluded on 
19.04.2021 up to 07:00 pm. After closure of Registration process on 19.04.2021, the RTE and other 
categories lottery which was scheduled for 23.04.2021 was postponed due to unprecedented rise in 
COVID-19 cases in the country. Now the Admission process is resumed and the revised schedule has 
been notified. The new date for draw of lots for Class I admission is now 23.06.2021 (Wednesday) for 
generation of select lists and waitlist as per no. of sections/seats available/updated on OLA Portal. The 
RTE and other lotteries for Online Admission (2021-2022) as per the sequence mentioned at Part C -
Point 4 (Method of Admission in Class- I) in the Admission Guideline is to be conducted on 
23.06.2021 within the given timeslots. These time slots are known to parents as it has been sent in 
message on submission of applications. 

(i) The KVs should click on the RTE "Conduct Lottery" button first in the time slot assigned to them in 
the presence of members of the Admission Committee as per KVS Admission Guidelines 2021-2022. 

(ii) The button once clicked will be disabled, so that the lottery can be conducted only once. The lottery 
button cannot be clicked after the assigned time slot for a school, unless authorized by KVS HQ (in such 
a situation KVS(HQ) should be informed with reason, so that lottery slot can be re-enabled for that 
school). The mail should be sent from Regional Office of the concerned KV to 
kvsolahelpdesk@gmail.com  

(iii)Lotteries for other categories besides RTE (like DA, Priority Categories(I-VI), SC/ST/OBC Category, 
SGC etc.) can be done at any time after RTE Lottery in the sequence only mentioned in the KVS 
Admission Guidelines at Part C - Point 4 (Method of Admission in Class- I) but can be done only once. 
In each case, once the "Conduct Lottery" button is clicked, it will disappear and the final status of the 
lottery will be displayed. 

Lottery Time- Slots (23.06.2021) Region Name 

08:30 am - 09:30 am Dehradun, Jaipur, Mumbai, Raipur 
09:30 am - 10:30 am Delhi, Hyderabad, Silchar, Varanasi 
10:30 am - 11:30 am Ahmedabad, Bengaluru, Bhopal, Tinsukia 
11:30 am - 12:30 pm Agra, Bhubaneswar, Kolkata, Ranchi 
12:30 pm - 01:30 pm Chandigarh, Ernakulam, Gurugram, Guwahati 
02:00 pm - 03:00 pm Chennai, Jabalpur, Jammu, Lucknow, Patna 

Kindly adhere to the time slots strictly for conduct of lottery. 



(iv) The video tutorials to conduct lottery and Admission through portal are placed on KV Dashboard portal. 
The Principals must go through these video tutorials before conduct of lotteries on 23.06.2021 

(v) Regarding Sponsoring Agency Quota (SAQ) following may be noted: 

a) All applicants to be recommended by Chairman, VMC under Sponsoring Agency Quota 
(SAQ) for Class I (05 seats per section) as per Part B Para 1 (xvi- A) of Admission 
Guidelines are to be registered on Online Admission Portal. 

b) These candidates must be admitted before counting of shortfall for social categories 
SC / ST/ OBC-NCL reservations. 

c) After admitting SAQ candidates, required shortfall of social category reservation is to be 
checked by clicking on Socio-economic/Differently-abled Admissions Overview on 
OLA portal and to be admitted from respective SC/ ST/OBC-NCL lottery list to fill the 
reservation quota. After that if seats are available to fill the sanction strength, admission 
may be given as per Admission Guidelines. 

(vi)After lottery and verification of documents, Admissions in portal can be given in any sequence. The 
shortfall can be calculated once all admissions up to sanctioned strength including SAQ are completed. 
To complete the shortfall count from SC/ST/OBC-NCL list, KV can select the applicants in Priority 
Category 1-6 of SC/ ST/OBC-NCL as applicable till the Shortfall count become 0 for each Social 
Category. 

(vii) The live broadcast of the lottery is to be arranged for parents using Facebook and YouTube Live of KV 
concerned. A procedure on how to do streaming of Facebook and You tube live is attached in the mail. 

(viii) If multiple registration forms are submitted for the same child in the same Kendriya Vidyalaya, only 
the last application will be considered in admission process. 

(ix) Once the lotteries have been conducted it can be uploaded to the respective KV Website. The access 
to upload section of KV website will be staggered on 23.06.2021 looking into heavy load of data upload 
and parents visit to Websites. The access will be allowed for 1-hour duration to distribute the website 
load as per the following schedule: 

Region Name Website Upload Schedule 
Dehradun, Jaipur, Mumbai, Raipur 11:30 am - 12:30 pm 
Delhi, Hyderabad, Silchar, Varanasi 12:30 pm - 01:30 pm 
Ahmedabad, Bengaluru, Bhopal, Tinsukia 01:30 pm - 02:30 pm 
Agra, Bhubaneswar, Kolkata, Ranchi 02:30 pm - 03:30 pm 
Chandigarh, Ernakulum, Gurugram, Guwahati 03:30 pm - 04:30 pm 
Chennai, Jabalpur, Jammu, Lukhnow, Patna 05:00 pm - 06:00 pm 

It is requested once again to adhere the time schedule for smooth performance of portal/websites. 

Your Faithfully 

Pal 	arma 
Assistant Commissioner (Acad) 

Copy to  
1. PS to Commissioner, KVS 
2. PS to Addl. Commissioner (Acad) 
3. PS to Joint Commissioner (Acad) 


